All Saints’ Church, Saxtead
A place of quiet beauty on the edge of the village

A place in Saxtead’s history for over 900 years

A place of faith
and worship over the centuries
This Consecration Cross reminds us that
our Church was built for prayer and All
Saints is a place for worship, prayer and
peace in a beautiful setting

It holds services to celebrate or remember important times, such as
weddings and baptisms,
and is a place of celebration for the whole village or family, such as
Royal events or a Golden Wedding anniversary.
Visits from the Rector and others – you only need to ask –
tel 01728 768875
email revmarksanders@tiscali.co.uk

A place for the present
At the moment we have particular needs for the ongoing worship:
We have annual costs of about
Costs of keeping worship Sunday by Sunday
Normal care of Churchyard and Building
Insurance and Electricity

£10,000:
£7750
£1250
£1000

In the last few years our expenditure has exceeded our income and we
hope you can help us meet this. Different ways of doing this are
suggested in the other leaflet.

Present building needs
Every five years Church buildings are inspected by an architect and our
Church in Saxtead has been found to have the following needs:
•
•
•
•
•

Cracks at the east end,
nave west wall
south porch wall
repairs to windows – stone mullion has come away completely
Removing cement to Chancel north wall in order to solve damp
The total cost of this is
£15,500 …
we get
£2,700 returned by claiming the VAT back.
We have
£5,000 in the fabric fund
WE NEED AT LEAST

£7800 and possibly more for the unforeseen

A place for the future
The Church Council has had hopes for some years to begin again the
vision of giving the building more use. It is lovely and historic a place of
peace but this could remain and we could use it more easily by:
1. Introducing water into the Church
2. Re-ordering the West End of the Church to introduce sink and
electricity points
3. Introducing some high quality cupboards for storage
These plans have not been developed as we needed to wait for the
architect’s inspection and see the costs of repairs. If we can do this and
build up some reserves we might be able to consider this.
Costs unknown but possibly around £15,000 as a grade 1 listed building
need good quality.

How can you help? Please see the enclosed leaflet
A place for the celebration of important events
in Saxtead’s life and for Saxtead people

The Queen’s 90th Birthday
The children’s pictures were later acknowledged by the Queen

Daisy’s Baptism Sept 2018

Rosa and Jake’s wedding Aug 2018

Thank you, and please help in whatever way you can.
There will also be fund raising efforts at which help will
be needed:
Xxxxx
Xxxxx
Xxxxx

